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Abstract: External redirection of light from one propagation direction of a ring laser back into the 
opposite direction forces uni-directional operation. We investigated this so-called self-injection 
locking effect and achieved single-frequency operation. 
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Applications in high precision optical metrology often require continuous wave lasers which emit with demanding 
stability at high power levels and in a single longitudinal and transversal mode. Solid-state ring lasers with active 
media like Nd:YAG are a good choice for this because of their beneficial intrinsic properties like homogenous line 
broadening, high efficiency, and wide tunability [1]. In order to decouple the high power generation from the high 
stability requirement often the injection locking technique is adopted to enforce uni-directional emission in a single 
longitudinal and transversal mode. On the one hand, this helps to abandon as many optical components from inside 
the laser resonator as possible which could degrade the lasers performance by their absorption, thermal lensing and 
stress-induced birefringence [2]. On the other hand a more complex system and further costs arise from the need for 
an extra master laser. Hence, finding a possibility to eliminate the master laser would be advantageous. 
Another way to achieve single directional emission without additional elements inside the laser resonator is 
external feedback from one propagation direction of the laser back into the other, referred to as self-injection locking 
(SIL). Efforts have been made in the past to use this method to produce and influence oscillations of laser output 
power [3,4], to investigate nonlinearities and nonreciprocities inside the laser resonator [5], or to produce 
simultaneous multiple wavelength output from a single laser resonator [6].  
In this work we investigate the capabilities of the self-injection locking effect with respect to the production of 
stable output power in a single transversal and single longitudinal mode, in order to test its feasibility as a 





The laser system used is a copy of the GEO 600 slave laser [7]. It consists of a ring resonator in bow-tie 
configuration, two Nd:YAG rods of 6mm length each and two fused silica plates placed under Brewster angle to 




Fig. 1: Power emitted into the SIL arm Pout (a), power split off by the beam splitter PLoss (b), and 
power reinjected into the laser Pin (c) plotted as a function of losses in the SIL path. The output power 
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In a preceded injection locked setup this slave laser produced approximately 12W of output power in a linear 
polarized, single-mode, single-frequency operation. But when blocking the master laser, the slave laser changes 
from stable behaviour to strong full-scale oscillations comparable to those explained in [3], corresponding to an 
oscillation between the two possible propagation directions. In order to force the laser back into single directional 
operation we enhanced the gain of its one propagation direction (the high power mode) by backreflection of light 
from the other direction of propagation (SIL mode) with a curved mirror. Its radius of curvature and alignment was 
chosen to achieve good modematching with the high power mode (see inset of figure 1). 
With this setup we achieved long-term stable single directional operation of the laser system with less than 1% 
of the output power in the SIL path (Pout) and approximately 10W of output power in the high power path (PHP). In 
this state the laser emits its high power mode linearly polarized and with a good Gaussian beam shape. A 
measurement of its longitudinal mode structure, however, shows that the laser does not operate on a single 
longitudinal mode but emits simultaneously at multiple frequencies spaced by the lasers free spectral range (FSR). 
Using a combination of a polarizing beam splitter and a quarter-waveplate to vary the losses in the SIL path 
reveals that the SIL mode greatly compensates for losses introduced in the feedback for the high power mode 
maintaining the stable single-directional operation over a wide range of losses up to 75% (see main part of figure 1). 
This behaviour indicates that the two propagation directions are coupled. We exploit this coupling by introducing an 
additional low finesse ring resonator into the SIL path, locking it to the light of the SIL mode and investigating the 
longitudinal mode structure of the high power mode by use of a Scanning-FPI as a spectral analyzer (figure 2). 
 
                     
               Fig. 2: Experimental setup for achieving single                                    Fig. 3: Transmission of the Scanning-FPI of figure 2. Trace a)  
            frequency operation of the high power mode.              shows two successive longitudinal modes of the FPI with no other 
frequency components in between representing single frequency 
                 operation of the high power mode. Trace b) shows the FPI's ramp. 
 
The external low finesse resonator selects a single longitudinal mode from the light of the SIL mode. This 
narrows the feedback for the high power mode to the selected frequency component, which causes the lasers high 
power beam to switch to linearly polarized single frequency operation. Figure 3 shows a scan of the Scanning-FPI 
that receives some light of the high power beam. The spacing of the transmission peaks corresponds to one FSR of 
the Scanning-FPI. This indicates single frequency operation of the lasers high power mode because laser light at 
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